October 27, 2019 Newsletter
NOTE: For the winter season the newsletter will be sent out
periodically when there are announcements … instead of weekly.

YEG Winter Cycling ... back for another season!
Interested in cycling the river valley in
the winter? Sandy McDonald and Sig
Jensen will be running the YEG Winter
Cycle meet-up again this winter. These
will not be official EBTC rides, just
cyclists who want to cycle in the winter.

Email yegwintercycle@gmail.com to
be added to our email list. (NOTE: We
will not be carrying over names from last
winter, so please email us to sign up
even if you were on last year’s list.)
Please note that your email address will
be shared with the group (we will not
BCC the emails), so others can plan a
ride if they wish. However, to avoid
email overload, do not "reply all" if you
wish to reply to the yegwintercycle
email.
Facebook page: YEG winter cycle (best
found by searching “YEG wintercycle”).
We will send out an email a few days
before each ride for the meet-up time
and place. Our tentative plan is to have
rides on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
or Sunday. Some night rides will be
planned. There's a rumour going around
that the inaugural ride for the upcoming
season will be this week ... so sign up to
get location/time details!!

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon, Sunday, October 27
Each cycling season, EBTC has an amazing group of volunteers that generously
come forward to lead rides, serve on the Executive, and help in other ways that allow
members to have great cycling experiences. The Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon is
a gathering of those individuals to give them a special thank you. Each year, a
volunteer is named 'Volunteer of the Year' for their contributions to the club and for
2019 the EBTC Executive identified husband and wife team, Jim Lochhead and
Sandy McDonald; CONGRATS!! Thanks Sandy and Jim and to all the volunteers for
making EBTC such a success at providing a multitude of fun, diverse, and safe riding
opportunities for its members. If you would like information on volunteering as a ride
leader, contact Terry Fannon, Touring Coordinator.

Of potential interest?
http://edmontonjournal.com/news/crime/you-werent-paying-attention-woman-foundguilty-of-careless-driving-for-hitting-cyclists-in-sherwood-park-freeway-collision

International Cycling Opportunities
Go to the Club website for details.

Upcoming Event List:
Click on the ride name to view full ride description.
NOTE: If you are concerned about weather, make a judgment call or
phone/text/email the trip leader.

Oct 30: Wednesday Walks 7:00 pm
Leader: Nadine Leeders
Start Point: Remedy on 124th street (10310 124 Street)

Notes: Not offical EBTC event as is together with Nordic Club. Email Nadine to be notified of
changes.

EBTC's detailed calendar of events is at: bikeclub.ca/events/
Visit our website







